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PUOET SOUND AND ITS

LUMBER INTEREST
.-1852?1878.

Between the two dates given ab«ve

we have a lapse of twenty-six years

only, and in that comparatively »hort

time there is no industry of the North

Pacific coast, whieh taking iuto consid-
eration the natural difficulties against

which it has had to contend, and the

lal»or that has had to l>e performed m

its development, that has through indi-
vidual enterprise, capital and energy,

unassisted by political or congressional
assistance attained the astonishing re-

sult.® of which the Puget Sound lumber

interests can boast.

The miner, who casts his lot, skill

and labor in auriferous countries; the
farmer, who settles and tills the soil
already more or le.«s adapted by nature

to abundantly yield the products of his

energy, deserve all credit from the

country wh>ch they have selected as

their homo, and we contend without
fear of contradiction, that the mechanics
who embark their capital and invest

tha best years of their life in the

prosecution of an industry, which at

one and the same time, assists to clear
the land for the plow of the farmer,
and produces or manufactures for
export to the furthermost markets of
th« world, building materials, are

entitled to a full share of recognition,
second to none known to commerce in
its broad and general acceptation of the
term.

Since the time that the first cargo of

lumber or spars was shipped from our

coast, up to the present moment, never

did our lofty pines represent the same

prospective wealth as they do now.
While the leading powers of Europe
aro standing on the very brink of a
volcano ready to break forth at any

moment, the I'nitcd States and Terri-
tories can afford to look calmly on,
watch the progress of events, and take
any commercial advantage that may be
derived from the discomfiture of those
across the 11 Duck Pond."

Tim general prospects of our crops
from the Atlantic to the Pacific have
seldom, if ever, been equalled. Our
mauuf'actuiing aud ship building enter-
prises are likely to receive an impetus
towards activity which they have never
experienced before, and the forests of
Puyet Sound will in all probability
represent a source of permanent pros-
perity tliat few of us could have antici-
pated only a few short mouths ago. It
is only as it were yesterday that the
whiz of the saw, the steam-whistle of
the mill,or the sound of the woodsman's
axe were comparatively unheard on the
forest girdled shores of our richly-tim-
bered country, and yet to day our lum-
ber is knowu in the markets of the four
quarters of the globe, our spars have
been contracted for by leading Euro-
pean powers, and have been purchased
by the world's mercantile marine as
superior in most respects to thoso of
any other country. Notwithstanding,
however, these uncontrovertible facts,
which arc well known by those who are
interested here and abroad in this local
industry, f«w of our friends in tho East-
ern States or Europe have any adequate
conception of the rapid increase which
has taken place in our lumber business.
Captaius and officers of vessels which
come to take cargoes from one or the
other of our saw-mills invariably ex-
press themselves as uot only agreeably
surprised, but much astonished at the
quick and permanent improvements
which attest the steady march of pro-
gress, being the combined result of the
capital of the merchant, the handiwork
and industry of the woodsman, and the
skilled labor of the mechanic.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Erriusirtiy to the

imiL l*

THE ONLY NKWBPATEII

Receiving Dispatches
IN WASHINGTON TKKMTORY.

tAMIOItMA.

SAN FBAMCISOO, May 7. ?The will of
W. 8. O'Brien was filed with the clerk
of the Probate Court this afternoou, and
the Hi! of June fixed as the time for
bearing objection®. Tko estate is sworn
at lew thau $6,000,000. The will WM

executed ou the 7th of last February.
J. C. Flood and the testator'* nephew,
James V. Coleniar, are appointed trus-

toe» without boud* or security of any
kind. The executors are directed to
convert all of the (state, except stock of
the Nevada Hank, Into cash a« soon as

possible, and are empowered to dispose MINNEAPOLIS, May B? The body of
Chas Kimbill was identified to-day
among the charred remains of the mill
disaster. One hundred and fifty men

are at work clearing up the debris. A

few charred bones have been found in
Washburn's mill which could not be
identified.

ErnopE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 7? General
Todleben is about to retire to the line

of Tchabaldja, leaving a small force at
San Siefano. The Russians offer to fall
back behind the straight line drawn

between Pedeagatch and Adrianople if

the British fleet will withdraw at the
same time.

Belgrade ministerial differences have

culminated iu the resignation of the

minister. It is probable that there
will be extensive modifications of the

ministry.
It is now confidentially stated that

Bervia will not join Russia in case ot a

new war.
LONDON, May 7? The most im-

portant army corps in front of Constan-

tinople is commanded by an English-
man, Baker Pasha. Capt. Manthrop,
an Englishman, second in command of
the Turkish fleet, has just received a

decoration from the Sultan.
Twelve hundred Martiui Henry

rifles have been ordered shipped to

Malta immediately, probably for the
Indian contingent.

PORT BLAKELY AND SUR-
ROUNDINGS.

of the real and personal property at

public or private auction without any
order of the court. From the proceed
the executors are directed to pay all

debts, and deceased then bequeaths to
his nieces Celia and Isabella Coleman,
$300,000 each; to his nephew, James V.
Coleman, $300,000; to hU niece, Agnes
McDonough, $300,000; to hi« nephews,
James McDonough and Win, O'Brien
McDonough, $300,000 each; to his niece,
Mary Pauline O'Brien, $300,000; to the
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum for

boys at San Rafael,sso,ooo; the Roman

GVholic 'Orphan Asylum of this city,

$30,000; to the Protestant Orphan Asy-

lurii of this city, $20,000. Should the
proceeds of the sales fall short, the be-

quests to asylums to be paid in full, and
to relatives pro rata. Should the pro-

ceeds exceed the bequests, the residue

to be paid to deceased's sisters, Maria
Coleman and Katie McDjnough in

equal parti. The stock of the Nevada
Bank is to be divided between said sis-
ters equally, and in case of the death of
cither sister her share to go to her
children or their representatives. It is
the desire of the testator that the bank
stock should be retained by the devisees
during their natural lives, but this is
merely a request, not a mandate. The

witnesses to the will are Charles M. De-
laney, of 519 Montgomery street, and
Cornelius O'Connor.

DAKOTA.

BISMARCK, May H.?A delegation of
Nez Perces to induce members of the
band with Sitting Bull to return to the
Indian territory left to-day. May 8, IS7B

ED. INTELLIGENCER :?A lew days
after cur arrival iu the metropolis of

Wwhinjton Territory, having been ad-
vised to make a visit to Port Blakely
we placed ourselves on board Capt.
Nugent's brisk little steam yacht the
Success, and after a pleasant hour's
run, arrived at the port. On arriving
we were pleased to meet an old ac-

quaintance O. J. McCausland, who for
eight years wai superintendent and fore-
man, uuder Captain llenton, of this
extensive enterprise, which owes its

inauguration, subsequet.t development
aud present success to the well-known
firm of Kenton & llolmes, ably second-
ed by those who have assisted in its
management.

EAHTERX STATES.

WASHINGTON, May 7.? Mr. Manuel
De Zamacona, accompanied by the Sec-

retary of State, to-day presented the
President his credentials as Minister of
Mexico.

WASHINGTON, May B.? Official infor-
mation has been received of the accept-
ance by Greece of the invitation of this
Government to participate in the inter-
national -gold and silver conference.
Thjee European nations having now

accepted the invitation, it i 6 competent
for our Government under the terms re-

cently enacted in the silver bill to make
definite arrangements for the meeting,
but the Government will have to wait
to hear from other nations. On being introduced to the present

foreman and bookkeeper, Mr. Edwards,
we were courteously received by both

gentkmen who showed every desire to
give us any information which might
aid us in laying before the public a few
particulars that wo trust may not bo
altogether without interest.

The mill site, the numerous dwellings
aud surroundings are most conveniently
and admirably located at the head of a
little harbor situated on the north
east side of
time of writing, extensive improve-
ments and enlargements are in course
of completion aud have already suffic-
iently advanced, as to leave no doubt
that the Port Blakely mill will be sec-
ond to none on the North-west coast-
Captain Benton has devoted his whole
energies, business capacity and capital
for many years to this particular indus-
try exclusively, and has steadily in-
creased its sphere of commercial useful-
ness.

ST. LOUIS, May 7. ?M. Leon Chat-
teau, delegate from France, sent to this
country to secure the co-operation of
American merchants in a plan for a
Franco-American Congress, to meet in
Peris the coming summer for the pur-
pose of fixing the basis for a Franco
American treaty of commerce, and
effecting if possible a modification of
the tariff on interchange commodities,
addressed a large number of merchants
at the Exchange yesterday afternoon,
setting forth the object in view and
urging the co-operation of merchants of
St. Louis. Jiis address was warmly
received, and President Bain, of the
Merchant's Exchauge, will appoint a
committee to act in connection with
committees already organized in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Cincinnati and New Orleans, and the
central committee at Washington, which
is composed of influential members of
Congress and others. Mr. Chatteau
left last night for Chicago and San
Francisco.

In order to give some idea of
the importance of the undertaking
we may state that the mill proper, in-
cluding the additions now being made,
will have a measurement of 70x300
feet, with a capacity of 130,000 feet
for hours work. The building is
two stories high, and within a few yards
of the mill will be another structure
34x150 feet, which will be devoted to
the purposes of a machine, blacksmith
and carpenter shop. A separate engine
of thirty-five horse power and a
steam hammer will be provided for
this department.

The whole establishment bears evi-
dence of a determination on the part of
the proprietors to spare no expense or
available skill to utilize the latest aud
most improved mechanical contrivances
obtainable tor the perfect execution of
the various descriptions of lumber and
building material. Everything arouud
the establishment bears evidence of
system and order, and in conversation
with several of the employees during
two days stay, we did not hear of a
single complaint eithei as regards pay
or treatment. This wo regard as a
matter of special notice, considering
that in the community spoken of there
are l'-O or 180 men employe ! by one
firm.

WASHINGTON, May 7.? The bill to
alter and amend the laws relative to
the filing of reports of the Pacific rail-
road companies, and for other purposes,
introduced to-day in the Senate by
Thurman, repeals section twenty of the
Pacific Railroad Act of June 23th, 1868,
and establishes the office of Auditor of
Pacific railroads as one of the bureaus
of the interior department. The bill
provides that the Auditor shall pre-
scribe a system of accouuts, aud that
any Pacific ? railroad company having
received aid from the government that
neglects or refuses to furnish the ac-

counts required by the auditor shall
forfeit for each offense $5,000; and a

continuance for six months or more of
such neglect or refusal shall work for-
feiture of all rights and privileges
granted the company by the United
States.

WASHINGTON, May 7 Assistant
Secretary llawley received a dispatch
announcing an additional subscription
by the syndicate while he was at a
Cabinet meet inc. The telegram was
tho occasion of much congratulation,

aud expressions were general regarding
the favorable aspect of national
financ«s.

NEW YORK, May 7 ?The syndicate
has subscribed for an additional five mil-
lions per cent, bouds, making
twenty-five millions taken of the fifty
contract.

ELLSWORTH, I Maine), May 7?ln
conversation with Capt. Badeuhausen,
of the Cimbria, and the Russian offi-
cer*, they were asked if they did uot
think they were iu peril in case war
was suddeulv declared, as the British
cruisers would be on their track. Capt.
Uedenhausen insisted that be could not
be troubled, as he was a German com-
mander of a German ship under the
Germau fiag. lie said the deck of his

Deep sea going vessels can be loaded
with every facility alongside the
wharves, and all perfectly secure from
any casualty likely to occur from stress
of weather.

A powerful tug is owned and kept
constantly ready by the firm to meet
and tow iucoming vessels to their
moorings.

The population of Port Rlakely
(which is entirely on Kenton, Holmes
& Go's property) will probably reach
al>out 250 people, including women and
children, the married people being
provided, at a moderate rent, with
neat and well built cottages, which
would be a credit to older and larger
settlements. A general store is on the
premise* and all necessaries in the
shape of provisions and clothing can
be obtained at reasonable rates A
medieal adviser resiles on the spot, but
oomplains excusably that the climate is
distressingly healthy. A building of
moderate capacious dimensions is set
aside for the manifold purposes of
church, theatre, concirt hall, and ball
room. whib» a minister of the Gospel is
puuctual in his attendance every Sun-
day to call sinners to repentance, con-
vert the heatheu, and remind all of
their "latter end." In a line with the
private residences Connected with the
mill is a large substantially built and
admirably conducted hotel, named the
*? liainbridge," and conducted by Taylor
& Sackman. This building is in every
respect a credit to the community, and
to the gentlemen who conduct it. It
is two stories high, and from Mr. Tay-
lor and his gentlemanly clerk we

ship was Germ m territory which F.ng.
land would not dare to invade.

ST. ALBANS, May 7? The AdwUur
learns trow a reliable source that the
Feniau brotherhood iu this section is
getting into working order in view of
the possibility of wsr !*twe*n England
aud I!u««ta

24TH OF MAY

Excursion,
VICTORIA AND BACK !

In Honor of the Queen's Birthday

'PHE SEATTLE RIFLE TEAM AND ALKI
A Base Ball Club w'U be there to try their

uaettle in an international content, and there will
be also a Grand Firomene' Parade of the Portland
and Victoria Departments, Home Racing, Athletic

, Sports, Ac.
Tickets per North Pacific at half the usual

rates, and good for one week.
For sale at JACK LEVY'S Stand. iujH.dtd

FOR SALE.
1

A House and Lot!

CCORNER LOT. 60x120 FEET. CLEARED AND
J fenced, with nine bearing fruit trees, small

fmits, strawberries, etc., and a running stream of
water.

Price 1125, gold coin.
Title perfect.

I Apply to
W. BCRRITT,

luyT-dltn * Front street.

| NOTICE.

| Tie Pacifie Mail Co.'s Steamship
CITY OF PANAMA,

W. B. SEABt'RT. COMMANDER.
Will sail from YESLF.R'S DOCK,

THURSDAY MORNING, May %
AT 7 O'CLOCK,

| For San Francisco,
Via Port Towngend acd Victoria.

For freight or passage apply on board, or to

H. L. TIBBALS, Agent.
Seattle. May iith, IS?*. mj7

H. UHLFELDER,
DEALER IN

1 lnury (iuoUv,
Crockcrj, (tlaaaware,

lobafro, Cigani,
iiroeerles, Kir.,

Ccriitr of Mill and Commercial street*, oct.'.i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

G-LORE & WUNDER,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

F USNITUR EX

ZT\ po
rck^t BBf^Vo tefeß^^^&tfiMrifeMifi^^Ljoff^»t P rit,o9th,t ~efy

Shelves, fee., <*c., UmS» Competition

Commercial Street, South of New England Hotel.

STETSON & POST.
SEATTLE PLANING MILLS

SASH, DOORS
BLINDS, FRAMES, SHUTTERS, AND WOOD FINISH

of every description.
SEASONED LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Samuel Kenney 9

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has on hand a Choice Assortment of

Gents' Suits and Furnishing Goods
?ALSO?-

BOOTS, SHOES, BROGANS, RUBBER GOODS,
LADIES' AND MISSES 1 GAITERS

And in connection therewith a fine assortment of Foreign and Domestic Cassimercfc, Doeskins
Beavers, fee., fee., which he will make to order at Living Rates.

Commercial Street, Seattle.
At the old Stand of Calligan & Clark.

MAMMOTH MICE SALE!
FOR 30 DAYS

Prior to the arrival of our

IMMENSE SPRING STOCK

From, the East
We Offer

DRY HOODS, CLOTHING,
CARPETS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

At a Reduction of Ten
per Cent, for Cash.

We make an allowance on all Cash Sales in the above-named Lines of Goods.

COME EARLY AND OFTEN

And Secure Bargains.
SCHWABACHER ItItOS. & ?0
F. W. WALIK

(Successor to Wustboff & Wald),
pvi »

**
-s j. r*

MISCELLANEOUS

sISU
Importers and

i COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

SOLE AGENTS for Western Washington for ,v
California Farmers' Mutual

Fire Insurance Association,
OFTEU FOTT SALE TO THE TRADJ

I GUINESS' PORTEK, "

HENNESSEY BRANDY i? A.laves, and 1, 2 and 3 star tcase. 18

MARTELT, BRANDY in Octa»«and 1, *_ and 3 star in case; OTARD DUPUY BRAUDTi.fi.faves and case.
j CALIFORNIA GRAPE BRAVTivin Octaves.
SCOTCH WHISKY in ?

| IRIsH \\ HISKY in case and bulbI CHAMPAGNE? m-

Clias. Farre, in pints and quart.I.aiidsberger s California,k
penal, and Private Cuiw
pints and quarts.

'

SHERRY?Finest Old Golden, OldGarvey; and California, in
and bulk.

; PORT?lmported and California i>case and bulk.
, | BOURBON WHISKIES - Hotalmg's genuine J. H. Cutter incase and bulk; White HomeUniversal, Miller, etc. etc

TOBACCO Plug, Granulated andLong Cut.
CIOARS The Largest Stock tadBest Assortment on Puw

Sound.
?

We are the onlv houie in
Washington Territory shipping Fin

j direct to Londou, England, and are
i paying the highest ash prices.

nl9.fevtf

MARINE Vm
?AND-

Ship Yard!
*» Mjßwjto T»K UNDERSIGNED aro

cow prepared to takeCou- j-ii
f tracts for Building Ships SfjK

i *jsy or Steamboats ; to haul isSL
out the same 011 their Now Wayß, andmaktil!
ueoeesary repairs, such as

Carpenter Work.
Caulking, and

Spar Makfe
BI'ILUEKS of SMALL BOAT?,

either Metallic or Wood.
We have just completed our NEW

Murine Ways ami Ship Yard,
Ou the BEACH, near the old

Seattle Coal Blinkers,
Aud are ready to receive orders.

Bigelow, Tierney & Co.
*jrp. o. Box 12. tpttdtf

HOUSE TO LET!

CONSISTING OF FIVE ROOMS AUDI BA»:
? good well and pomp In

good garden. It is situated on th« cortw \u25a0

Sixth ami Seneca streets. Apply to

MRS. E. BRIBOOS.
tp23-dtf Frontdw*.

£*zss*> J. S. MAGGS
Don<l»ti

OFFICE, MILL STRBKT,

Over S* 1 le and Harner* Stow, IABT OTOC-
C'IDEN'TAL HOTEL. ?*

MKKIVfO.VH 4 WW

REAL ESTATE
-AND-

Abstract Office.
-

\u25a0 .
-I«

We have the

Complete Abstract ol Titles !?

Lands in King County,

And Make a Specialty of FurnUWng
OF TITLE.

To Purchasers of

Be Careful lo have a fid® j
%r A GOOD TITLE

I. 'I hat a Chain of Title be j
J. That no Dower Interest® ®r®ou
3. That there are no Mortgages.^
4. That there are no Mechanic®
5. That there are no AtUctni««

\u2666*.. That there are no Tax Title*. {*
7. That there are no Liens # t*

Jndgm«-nts of Coiut® of this Tern

United States. .. . . h- gim« ?*

8. If ever deUstd by Will. th»t tb®
duly Probated. a<Vd »t

U. If the property has ever been natt® 1*
ilTa, Executor's, Administrator®, 0 y,, fl®
Sale, or under decree ef Partition, ">?*

ct odlngH are regular.
A Government Patent, signed.

livcrrd, constitutes tne only P 01"."
the transfer of Tit e from the lull"1

the Purchaser.

MONEY TO LOAN
Oa First-class R®» E»ut® ******'.

Ifyou want to Bay. Sel', or

learued tliut it Las accommodation for
from sixty to eighty guests, is 104 feet
in frontage by 114 in depth. The din-
ing room is sixty feet long, and the
house is furnished with a fine billiard
room and reading room adjoining. We
may mention before concluding that
there is a livery stable connected with
the B»inbridge house, where vehicles or
sad horses can be procured on
ri-asKjiuble terms. Row boat 9 are in
waiting for pleasure excursiuns. and Mr.
Taylor owns a steam yacht, the " Nel-
lie Taylor," available either for picnic
or business purposes. In addition to
his partnership in the hotel, we under-
stand that Sir. Taylor is engaged
extensively iu the logging business, al-
ready owning several camps and work-
ing about twei ty yoke of oxen.

WOODSMAN.

MAISON DOKKE RESTAURANT, Front
street, opposite the Post Office. Every-
thing first-class. Open day and night.
New furnished rooms up stairs for trav-
eling guests JACOB KNUDSON,

Propietor.

FOR GENUINE GERMAN Milk Bread
go to Piper's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ESTABLISHED 1*69.

L. REINIG,
SEATTLE BAKERY,

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
FRUIT,

VEGETABLES,
BREAD, CAKE, CRACKERS, ETC.

tff"Ooods delivered to all parts of the city
free of charge.

FRESH BREAD DELIVERED
EVERY MORNING!

SaT" Hot Bread and Brown Bread every Sunday
morniag, my9.dtf

SUMMONS.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD
1 Judicial District of the Territory of Wash-
ington. holding Terms at the City of Seattle, in
and for the Counties ofKing and Kitsap.

Jaiues Keiff, William H. Pearson, Hans Lee,
Thomas Conway and John T. Magnire, Plaintiffs ;

vs. John Lodge and Themes Peai son ? -..<rtners
under the firoi name of Lodge & De-
fendants.

Complaint tiled in the County of King, in the
office of tho Clerk of said District Court.

The United States of America send greeting to
John Lodge and Thomas Pearson, Co-partners,
under the firm name of Lodge k Pearson, De-
fendants.

You are hereby required to appear in an action
brought against you by the above-named plain-
tiff's, in the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of Washington, holding
Terms at the City of Seattle, in the County of
King, for the Counties of King and Kitsap, and to
answer the complaint filed therein, within sixty
days (exclusive of the day of service). after the
date of this summons, or judgment by default
willbe taken against you, according to the prayer
of the complaint.

The said action is brought to obtain a judgment
against you in favor of the plaintiff James Keiif,
for the sum of $167, and interest thereon from
March 28th, 1878, and in favor of the plaintiff,
William H. Pearson, for the sum of f2l'.t 25, and
interest thereon from the 18th day of February,
1S78; and in favor of the plaintiff, Hans Lee, for
the sum of $142 34, and interest thereon from the
18th day of February, 1878 ; and in favor of the
plaintiff, Thomas Conway, for the sura of slll,
and for interest thereon from the 18th day of
February, 1878; and iu favor of the plaintiff,
John T. Maguire, for the sum of $57 50 and inter-
est thereon from the Ist day of December, 1877.
Allfor work and labor dona by said plaintiff's in
cutting and securing certain saw-logs in the
County of Whatcom, W. T., between the first day
of September, 1877, and the 2Sth day of March,
1878, at your request; and to foreclose liens upon
a lot of about 100 fir and spruce saw-logs now in
Wilson's Slough, and a let cf about 30 to 40 fir
and spruce saw-logs now in Gage's Slough, in
said County cf Whatcom, for the several amounts
due said plaintiffs as wages for labor thereon, for
which judgments are herein prayed fcr as above-
mentioned, and for costs of thiß suit, and for
general relief. And for a more particular state-
ment of the cause and genera! nature of said
action, you are referred to the plaintiffs' com-
plaint on file herein.
.- v Witness the Hon. J. R. Lewis, Judge of
L. H. J said Court, and the seal thereof, this

1 ?-' 7th day of May, A. D. 1878.
J AS. SEAVET, Clerk,

By WJI. H. ANDREWS. Deputy.
W. H. WHITE and LAKBABF.B & HAMFOUD. Attor-

neys for Plaintiffs. myll-w7t


